POKER
REVIEW

StanJames.com Poker is part of the most trusted Sports Book brand names in the UK. Your Security is
guaranteed as they handle millions of transactions a year. Their websites use Secure Socket Layer (SSL)
technology on all web pages that contain your personal and payment card details by encrypting them.
StanJames.com Poker ranks among the leaders in offering signup bonuses to new players, and offering
loyalty rewards like reload bonuses, bonus loyalty points, loyalty points to cash promotions, exclusive
freerolls and guaranteed tournaments. A variety of regular promotions offers new and regular customers
great value for money and rewards for player loyalty.
Part of the Microgaming Poker Network, StanJames.com poker is a reputable room which offers a diverse
mixture of Multi Table tournament/ Sit and Go and cash games across all levels from micro to high stake
games. The daily tournament schedule caters for buyins from €1 up to €215. StanJames.com Poker run
regular online qualification routes to a number of live poker events. Cash games are available from micro
stakes up to high stakes. Texas Hold'em, 5 Card Draw, Omaha, Omaha Hi/Lo, 7 Card Stud, 5 Card Stud, and
Razz are all offered not only at cash game tables but also at Sit and Go and Multi Table Tournaments too.
With a large Sports Book customer base the tables can be quite fishy.
The software is easy to use and has many features which the more serious player can
adjust according to their preferences. Tables are resizeable and have a racetrack/
arcade and mini view options for the multi table user. Bet sliders are customisable
according to game type and Limit type. Tournament reminder options, sound
options, hand history, auto top up, auto buy in and language options (German,
Greek, Dutch, Swedish, Danish and Norwegian) are available. Bonus clearance
requirements are easy to track via the Bonus balance screen. Loyalty points can be
converted to cash via the software at any time subject to a 100 minimum Loyalty
point balance. You can also use your points to join tournaments.
As expected of such large UK Bookmaker, StanJames.com Poker accepts deposits via
a number of ways, including all major credit and debit cards as well as via Skrill,
Neteller, Paysafe and Bank Transfer. Deposits and withdrawals are handled in a swift
and professional manner.
StanJames.com Poker provides excellent customer service with rapid responses to
customers either by telephone, live chat or Email.
Smaller and more intimate than some of the giant card rooms, StanJames.com Poker
is a very good site with a loyal following of players. The software, game selection and
customer service are all excellent and the site offers a very comfortable feel. Players
at all levels will enjoy playing on this site.
0207 257 84 02 (Local/National Rate)
00350 200 44002 (International)
Email: service@stanjames.com
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